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Abstract—Wepresenta multiwavelength light sourcewhich was
fabricated using a self-aligned flipchip bonding technique. The
device consistsof an InGaN–GaN light-emitting diode emitting
light at around 420 nm, on top of which we flipchip-bonded
a monolithically integrated red/infrar ed dual-beam laser. The
upper two laserswere built by selectiveremoval of the red laser,
and subsequentregrowth of an infrar ed laser structur e. Since
all processes,including the deposition of the PbSn solder bumps
for bonding, were based on photolithographic precision, tight
alignment tolerancesof ���2 ���m in the lateral dir ection could be
fulfilled betweenthe ridge waveguidesof the thr eelight emitters.
For a high-speed color scanning system, this is an important
designcriterion becauseit will allow the useof a single scanning
optics for the thr ee laser beams.

Index Terms— Flipchip-bonding, hybrid integration, lateral
alignment, multiwavelength light emitters.

I. INTRODUCTION

FOR A NUMBER of scanningapplications,the use of
multiple laserbeamswith differentemissionwavelengths

is an importanttechnology.Ideally, theselight emitterswould
be integratedon a single substrate,either combinedmono-
lithically or in a hybrid way. However, since the required
wavelengthdifferencesbetweenthemmightspanawiderange,
monolithic integrationis not alwaysfeasible.A varietyof pos-
sibilities, amongthemmonolithic solutionsusing intermixing
[1], stackedgrowth[2], waferfusion[3], andside-by-sideetch
andregrowth[4], or hybrid integrationschemessuchasside-
by-sidemountinghavealreadybeeninvestigatedfor achieving
multiple wavelengthlasers.

In this letter, we report a prototypeof a triple-wavelength
light source.Scanningapplicationsrequire quite demanding
alignmenttolerancesbetweenthe different light emittersand
since only two of theselight sourcescould be fabricatedin
compatiblematerialsystems,we useda combinationof hybrid
and monolithic integration.Our device thereforeconsistsof
a monolithically integratedred/infrared(IR) dual-beamlaser
flipchip-bondedon a blueLED. Theformerarefabricatedside
by side with 50- m spacingby selectiveetch of the red and
regrowth of the IR laser structure[4]. A PbSn-solder-based
flipchip bondingprocess[5] wasusedto packagethesered/IR
laserson top of a blue LED [6]. The vertical gap between
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in the centerbetweenthe two other lasers.

II. FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY

In this paragraph,we describefirst the fabrication of the
red/IR lasers and the blue LED’s [7]. We will then give
someprocessingdetailsaboutthe additionalfabricationsteps
necessaryto preparethe flipchip bonding.

Monolithically integratedred/IRlaserswerefabricatedside-
by-sidewith a photolithographicallydefinedspacingof exactly
50 m as describedelsewhere[4]. The fabrication relied
on MOCVD-type epitaxial growth of a full-red laser struc-
ture consisting of 750-nm-thick AlInP cladding layers, a
250-nm-thick(Al Ga ) In P waveguideand an 8-nm-
thick Ga In P QW. On top of this structure,we grew a
100-nm-thick highly p-dopedGaAs contact layer. We then
etchedthis red laser structureback to the substrateusing a
Si N etch mask and wet etch chemistry.After etching,the
wafer was taken back to the growth reactor for deposition
of a full-IR laserstructure,consistingof 750-nm-thickAlInP
cladding layers and a 250-nm-thickAlGaAs waveguideand
a 9-nm-thick GaAs QW. Standardprocedures[8] were used
to fabricate 4- m-wide metal clad ridge waveguidelasers.
The two deviceswere thermally and electrically isolatedby
a 2- m-deepisolationtrench.Finally, electricalcontactswere
added.

For the InGaN–GaN-basedblue LED, we first deposited
the epitaxial layers on a C-face sapphire substrateusing
metal–organic chemical vapor disposition (MOCVD).
The layer structure consistedof an active layer with ten
3-nm-thick In Ga N QW’s separatedby 5-nm-thick GaN
barriers which were embeddedbetweentwo 100-nm-thick
GaN confinementlayers. Two 500-nm-thick Al Ga N
claddinglayerson eachsidewereemployedto give sufficient
optical confinement.These layers were grown on top of
a 4- m-thick GaN layer and coveredwith a 100-nm-thick
GaN contact layer. Ridge waveguide LED’s were then
formed using chemicallyassistedion beametching(CAIBE)
and CAIBE-etched mesasenabled lateral n-contacting.As
shown in the schematictop view of the device (Fig. 1),
there were also two additional metal pads on each side of
the LED in addition to its p- and n-contacts.These were
usedas contactwires for the red/IR p-contacts,which were
connectedby the flipchip bondingprocess.

Preparationfor the flipchip bonding was then exactly the
samefor both red/IR and blue light emitters.It startedwith

blue andred/IR deviceswason the orderof 35 m andin the
lateraldirectionandthe blue light emitterwasplacedexactly
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the metal layers and wettable metal pads on a
blue LED substrate piece and the red/IR laser device.

the deposition of a SiON layer on top of the existing devices.
Circular holes with a diameter of 50, 70, or 90m were then
etched into the SiON layer in order to define circularly shaped
wettable metal pads for the PbSn solder. As shown in Fig. 1,
five 50- m holes (or three 70-m holes or two 90-m holes)
fitted onto each wiring contact pad of the GaN LED. On top
of these layers, we liftoff deposited Pb and Sn in a 60%–40%
weight ratio and to a final thickness of 10m. The diameters of
the PbSn disks on top of the 50-, 70-, and 90-m holes were
55, 110, and 160 m, respectively. The larger diameters of
the solder disks account for the fact that we had to deposit the
appropriate amount of metal for the formation of hemispheres
in all three cases. After a reflow at 200C using soldering
flux, we ended up with exactly hemispherically shaped solder-
bumps. Next, we cleaved the red/IR lasers into 500500

m pieces, and the blue LED’s into sawed/polished bars of 1-
mm width and 10-mm length. By using a commercial flipchip
aligner/bonder, we then aligned the red/IR devices on top of
the blue LED’s. Tacky soldering flux was used to hold the
pieces in place when transferring them to a hotplate. After
the second reflow, which was carried out also at 200C, we
cleaned the devices from flux remnants by using flux remover.
As shown in the SEM picture of Fig. 2, a wire bond was then
made to connect the n-contact of the red/IR devices with the
n-contact of the blue LED.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

With the process described in the former paragraph, we
could fulfill tight alignment tolerances of 2 m. This be-
comes obvious when looking at the SEM photograph of Fig. 3,
where the ridge waveguide of the blue LED aligns very well
with the isolation trench in the center between the red/IR
lasers. In the vertical direction, the gap was on the order of 35

m, depending on how much solder was evaporated initially.
Electrooptical testing of the red/IR lasers was done at room

temperature and at continuous-wave (CW) conditions. The
sapphire substrate of the blue LED, which was operated pulsed

Fig. 2. SEM picture showing two flipchip-bonded GaAs-based red/lR lasers
on an InGaN–GaN-based blue LED. The wire bonds connect the n-contacts
of all three devices.

Fig. 3. SEM picture showing the precise alignment between the red/lR laser
piece and the sapphire substrate with a blue LED.

Fig. 4. L–I-curves of the red/IR lasers and the blue LED.

only, served as a heat-sink for the flipchip-bonded lasers. As
shown in Fig. 4, we observed threshold currents of 12/41 mA
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andslopeefficienciesof 0.625/0.8W/A for theIR/reddevices,
respectively.The blue LED emitted up to 500- W pulsed
optical powerat typical currentlevelsof 300 mA. In orderto
characterizethe heat-sinkingbehaviorof the flipchip-bonded
devices,we comparedtheir emissionwavelengthsfor pulsed
andCW operation,beforeandafter bonding.The fact that we
see comparablewavelengthshifts before and after bonding
betweenpulsedandCW operationindicatesthat p-sidedheat-
sinking via PbSn solder bumps and the sapphiresubstrate
is efficient enoughfor our relatively moderatepower levels.
The emissionwavelengthsfor pulsed/CWoperatedIR lasers
were 824/832.9nm for unbondedIR lasersand 823/829.6
nm for bondedIR lasers.Similarly, we observedemission
wavelengthsof 677.4/682.3nm for unbondedred lasersand
675/680.3 nm for bonded red lasers. Again the numbers
aremeasuredfor pulsed/CWoperation.Thermalconductivity
coefficients [9] are similar for GaAs (56 W/m K) and GaN
(65.6 W/m K), and also reasonablyhigh for PbSnsolder(42
W/m K). The coefficient for sapphireis the sameorder of
magnitude;howeverthere is decreasingheat conductivity at
elevatedtemperatures(46 W/m K at room temperatureand
25 W/m K at 100 C). But sincethe operatingvoltagesof the
red/IRdeviceswererelativelylow, no big heatingeffectswere
seenevenunderCW operation.The emissionwavelengthof
the blue LED’s was on the order of 420 nm.

IV. RELIABILITY CONSIDERATIONS

Although one is, in general,concernedabout temperature
cycleswhendoingflipchip solderingjoints, theseproblemsdo
not necessarilyapply to the devicesdescribedhere.Thereare
somedevice-specificreasonsfor that.The mostimportantone
is probablythat the thermalexpansioncoefficientsof sapphire
(5.4 10 K ) and GaAs (5.7 10 K ) are very
similar. Thesecondreasonis thesizeof the laserchips.While
the commonfatigue considerationsapply especiallyto chip
sizeson the order of millimeters or evenlarger, our bonding
area covers only 500 500 m . Assuming a maximal
distanceof a solder bump joint from the chip centerof 500

m, we endup with a relativelengthdifferenceof only 0.3 m
for 200 K temperatureincrease.As outlined in the previous
paragraph,sucha big temperatureincreaseis not very likely
for normal operatingconditionsof theselasers.

V. CONCLUSION

We presenteda multiwavelengthlight emitterconsistingof
monolithically integratedred/IR lasersflipchip-bondedon top
of a blueGaN-basedLED. Thered/IRlaserscouldbeoperated
underCW conditionswithout detrimentaldeviceheatingdue
to a lack of heat-sinking.We believethat this devicearchitec-
ture hasthe potential to impact color scanningsystems.The
flipchip processusedin this work was basedon PbSnsolder
which wasdepositedby a liftof f evaporationtechnique.Since
all relevantprocessrelied on photolithography,a very tight
alignmenttoleranceof 2 m in the lateral direction could
be achieved.
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